
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

There were ____________________ achievements during his pastorate.1.
(important/several)

several important

But the snowy curls were hardly less becoming than the _______________
ones had been.
2.

(brown/golden)
golden brown

It was the _____________ fellow who had brought the bill to me.3.
(same/young)

same young

It was very beautiful, with the slanting sun-rays painting _______________
bars across the gloom of the forest.
4.

(yellow/broad)
broad yellow

If the whole thing were not disposed of within the ___________ months the
fellow would turn up again like a bad penny.
5.

(few/next)
next few

He saw that they had no gold nor any _________________ thing, and that
it would suffice to leave them in peace.
6.

(precious/other)
other precious

The _________________ beau on earth is the American savage.7.
(only/permanent)

only permanent

The _____________ enthusiasm of capture had died away.8. (wild/first)first wild

And he was well pleased to think that a woman who had never been
reputed to have a lover, and who had refused so ______________
gentlemen, should have chosen himself alone.

9.

(worthy/many)
many worthy

Only one of his guides knew the way; no traveller had penetrated before
into that part of the country, where the undaunted officer hoped to find a
solution of _____________________ problems.

10.

(several/scientific)several scientific

His ____________ eyes, for me full of tenderness, will flash like lightning
at any rousing thought.
11.

(keen/blue)
keen blue

Its advocates are right in saying _________________ changes are not
produced simply by one great person, by one remarkable event.
12.

(historic/great)

great historic
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Frank was left to his _____________ thoughts.13. (own/bitter)own bitter

Then she took up her tale; and in ____________ words, told me of her
wanderings abroad in vain search after her daughter; sometimes in the wake
of armies, sometimes in camp, sometimes in city.

14.

(brief/few)

few brief

The story of a young clergyman who becomes a wanderer in the
________________ uplands-until at last love and faith awake.
15.

(western/great)
great western

There are _____________ sources of myths.16. (other/many)many other

We are learning _______________ matters from our fresh experience.17.
(many/strange)

many strange

Once upon a time there was a _________________ Spanish hen, who
had a large brood of chickens.
18.

(handsome/black)
handsome black

There was the ___________ boat-garden.19. (dear/old)dear old

Nobody has that _____________ one by the cucumber frame.20.
(double/big)

big double
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